Researchers in public funded science consortia agree that making their data accessible with the community is their obligation. Those mandated to use Community Data Systems (CDSs) prefer to share data with their collaborators and funders rather than make it open access. Their rationale to choose against open sharing includes the lack of incentives and lapses of memory. Features that address these two aspects are not included in current CDS implementations. We speculate that an interface framed as a device to secure data citations would positively influence researchers choices. We are performing a series of on-line experiments with subjects from the Life Sciences using the SEEK4Science platform as test-bed. One possible implication of our results is that Libertarian paternalism could be included in the Community Data Systems' design toolkit as a viable alternative to the current practices.
INTRODUCTION
Researchers in public funded science consortia agree that making their data accessible with the community is their obligation. Those mandated to use Community Data Systems (CDSs) prefer to share data with their collaborators and funders rather than make it open access. Their rationale to choose against open sharing includes the lack of incentives and lapses of memory. Features that address these two aspects are not included in current CDS implementations.
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OUR APPROACH
The use of Libertarian Paternalism in Web user interfaces has been shown to effectively modify user behaviour [2] . Libertarian paternalism is a method used to influence selections in a way that will make choosers better off, as judged by themselves [5] . So far, however, no attempts to design Community Data Systems using libertarian paternalism to influence sharing have been implemented. By default, interfaces in these repositories are framed against the researcher main interest and motivations. Therefore, we propose to investigate the effects of a framed CDS interface on researchers sharing choices.
In a CDS the user interface challenges appear when the users are unable to decide to share their data openly. A framed CDS interface addresses that challenge by (1) reducing the complexity of the user decisions and (2) providing a "frame" aligned with the user motivations.
We speculate that researchers data sharing choices can be positively influenced by (1) an interface framed as a device to secure citations and (2) an interface designed with a structural selection mechanism for research data embargo periods.
METHODOLOGY
We performed a 2x2 cross-over study with subjects from the branches of Life Sciences. The treatments were designed using three techniques from libertarian paternalism: Emphasis framing (specific aspects of a solution are emphasised to encourage certain behaviour, and discourage certain others. [1] ), Frame effects cues (offering "different, but logically equivalent phrases," which cause individuals to alter their preferences [1] ) and Structural complex choice (lessen the choice complexity by architecting choices [5] The subjects were asked to participate in the following scenario:
Imagine you are a Scientist participating in an International European collaboration. Imagine you and your collaborators just published a paper on your research. Your institution or funding body has requested that you and your collaborators publish your research data online once you have published your paper. Assume that there is a 80% chance that competitors-research groups in your domain from around the globe-will look at your data as soon as is open access.
The interventions were designed to modify the subjects' preferences with regards to (1) who they share data with and (2) which embargo periods they select when they decided against sharing data openly.
The theoretical population of the study is for (1) early academics in (2) a branch of Life Sciences that are (3) producers of research data/models in electronic form and (4) have work under a data sharing policy or initiative.
Study assessments:
• Awareness of the Frame effects cues was measured at the end of the experiment.
• User satisfaction of the interface was measures after interacting with each treatment [3] .
• A survey of users demographics and data sharing preferences was applied at the end of the experiment.
RESULTS

Intervention 1: Emphasis Frame
Our initial results have shown that under the Emphasis Frame treatment subjects select more open data sharing preferences, see Figure 1 . 
Intervention 2: Structural Complex choice
In terms of the Structural complex choice treatment subjects select shorter embargo periods than those under a free embargo period selection interface, see Figure 2 .
DISCUSSION
The results of our experiment suggest that CDS with an interface designed using an Emphasis Frame that emphasizes the potential of data citations can affect researchers' data sharing preferences from private to more open. Emphasis framing has been shown to affect behavior in other online contexts. For example, it has been argued, that success of large online peer-production systems could be influenced by the emphasis frame of the whole system [4] . Moreover, it has been shown that the inclusion of framing statements in web user interfaces influences user's judgment of user experience [2] .
In the case of the Structural complex choice intervention for Embargo periods selection, the results although encouraging need to be judged with a larger sample. The current scenario of the experiment does not allow for the administration of this intervention to a larger number of subjects. Therefore, new scenarios should be attempted to statistically test this intervention.
So far our findings highlight the potential of framing interfaces, but a further evaluation needs to be completed. Additionally, the same experiment under different scenarios should be attempted. One possible implication of our results is that Libertarian paternalism could be included in the Community Data Systems' design toolkit as a viable alternative to the current practices.
